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THE KENTISH ORIGINS AND CONNECTIONS OF
SIR GEORGE BROWN ( c 1438-1483)
J. T. DRIVER

A prominent member of the Kent and Surrey gentry in the reign of King
Edward IV and a leader of the rising in Kent against Richard III in 1483.
From a staunch Lancastrian family in the reign of Henry IT, George
Brown accommodated himself to the government of the first Yorkist king.
Hai'ingfoughton the victorious side at Tewkesbury in 1471, he ser\>ed
as a royal commissioner, Justice of the Peace and Sheriff of Kent, and
was elected three times to the Commons, Brown enjoyed wide social
and political connections, in particular with the well-known Pastons
of Norfolk and Poynings of Sussex. Important too, was his link with Sir
Thomas Vaughan, one of Edward IV's closest supporters, who became
his step-father, a relationship which was not always cordial. Despite his
service to Edward IV, Sir George survived the early 'purges' of Richard
III but was soon involved in opposition to the new regime and took a
mafor role in the rising in Kent in 1483, for which he lost his life.
Bom around 1438, probably at Tonford (near Canterbury), George
Brown was the eldest of the seven sons of Sir Thomas Brown and his
wife, Eleanor, daughter of Sir Thomas Arundel of Betchworth (Surrey).
Since the last was the younger brother of lohn, Lord Mautravers, dejure
Earl of Arundel, the Brown family acquired linkage to the noble family
of Fitzalan, which provided the family with land in Surrey to add to
their estates in Kent.' However, there is good evidence to show that the
fortunes of the family originated in trade, for the grandfather of George
Brown, Thomas ('the elder'), had belonged to the Company of Grocers
from 1408 and had prospered sufficiently to have invested in real estate
in Hertfordshire and in property in the parish of St Giles. Cripplegate,
before his death in 1430.2
From early in hiscareerThomas 'theyounger'became closely associated
with leadingfiguresin the Lancastrian government of Henry VI, essentially
through service in the Exchequer, where he was already established in
1426. At this time the treasurer was Walter, Lord Hungerford, who was
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to assist Brown in obtaining the manors of Eythorne, near Dover, and
other lands in Kent. Soon he was to become one of the main landholders
in the county, where his chief residence was the manor of Tonford (in
Thanington, Chartham and Harbledown parishes) for which he had a
licence to crenellate in 1449.3 Here then was a good example of a London
trader establishing himself as a country squire.4
Important, too, was the association which Thomas the younger enjoyed
with Cardinal Henry Beaufort and Queen Margaret of Anjou. whose onetime steward he was for the manors of Dartford and Wilmington. Marden
and Milton.5 He was twice elected to the Commons: in 1439-40 for Dover
and in 1445-6 as one of the parliamentary knights for Kent.6 By July 1447
he had become under-treasurer of the Exchequer, a post he held until
September 1449; and by 1453 he had obtained a knighthood.7
As an exchequer official he had dealings with Ricliard, Duke of York,
but the relationship soon broke down as political tension increasinglydeveloped between York and court. When it came to a head in 14591460, Sir Thomas Brown remained loyal to the king. In October 1459 he
was ordered to confiscate the possessions of York and his supporters in
Kent, and in June 1460 he and his son, George, gathered a group of men
together to enter the Tower of London to defend it against Yorkist forces.
However, witlun a fortnight of the battle of Northampton (10 July) the
fortress fell, the Lancastrian leader, Lord Scales, captured and slain, and
other members of the garrison taken and sent for trial at the Guildhall. Sir
Thomas and others were found guilty of treason and hanged at Tyburn on
29 July. Five days earlier he had been declared attainted and his estates
forfeited.8 George Brown was presumably imprisoned.
Some eighteen months before these events George Brown himself
first appears in the records when, on 20 February 1459, he was granted
a seven-year lease of lands in Ash. Preston and Wingham, and a salt
pit in Stourmouth. at an annual rent to the Exchequer of £2 Is. Od. The
grant was backdated to the previous Michaelmas.9 This evidence of his
adulthood suggests that he had been born about 1438.
It is most likely that, in an effort to protect some of his late father's
estate, George Brown took out a pardon in September 1460 to cover all
offences made before 24 August and any resultant forfeitures.10 However,
as will soon be seen, his success was limited.
Two men in particular were to benefit from the attainder and subsequent
loss of estate suffered by Sir Thomas Brown: John Fogge of Asliford
and Thomas Vauglian. Both liad served the Lancastrian government of
Henry VT (Fogge. for instance, had helped to suppress Cade's rebellion in
1450) and they would have known both Sir Thomas and George Brown
well. However, in 1459-60 they changed their allegiance to Richard.
Duke of York. Both were to prosper under Edward IV who gave them
knighthoods.
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Fig. 1 Tonford Manor from an early nineteenth-century engraving (1817). It
shows a Somewhat dilapidated building which had been altered over tlie years.
However, many late medieval features can be discerned which must have resulted
from the licence to crenellate in 1449, granted to Sir Thomas Brown (exec. 1460).
In particular there are four towers, unfominately now witliout crenellations, but
which show such military characteristics as arrow slits and banding to strengthen
tlie stmctures. The hall itself would seem to be situated between the two towers
in tlie foreground. Note tlie fenestration on the ground and firstfloorswith some
hood moulding typical of the latefifteenthcentury and early Tudor periods and
which denoted a property of some quality. (From tlie KAS Library collection.)

As a result of the distribution of Sir Thomas Brown's estate. Fogge
temporarily obtained the Kentish manors of Tonford and Dane and
(presumably) other lands in Thanington, Chartham and Harbledown in
fee in October 1460. As a result of the sudden improvement in Fogge's
fortunes, political leadership in Kent now passed to him and another
associate and defector to the Yorkist regime, Sir John Scott.11 Fogge
based his claim on the grounds tliat Tonford and the other properties had
belonged to his family in the 1430s and that it had been illegally deprived
of them. This assertion was made in spite of the fact that in 1435 he had
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quitclaimed (i.e. released any claim to) Tonford and other lands and had
followed that up by a recognizance of £1,000 to Thomas Brown to abide
by the arrangements. In the event Fogge obtained a pardon to nullify any
action against him should he break his recognizance.12
The involvement of Thomas Vauglian in the matter of Sir Thomas Brown's
forfeited estates was of a different order to that of Sir John Fogge. Sometime in October/November 1460 the widowed Eleanor Brown married this
rising Yorkist squire.13 Very shortly afterwards Thomas Vaughan (thus
now the step-father of George Brown) and his wife Eleanor unsuccessfully challenged Fogge's claim to Tonford and Dane (in 1471 Fogge
receiving the manors in fee, i.e. as his estate proper).14 Already Master of
the Ordnance and keeper of the Great Wardrobe, Vaughan was to become
one of the leading figures in the reign of Edward IV - treasurer of the
chamber, Justice of the Peace in Kent, Surrey and Sussex from 1466-7.
and a parliamentary knight for Cornwall in 1478.LS
On 18 October 1460, in return for an offer of £1,000 to the government,
Eleanor and Vauglian were to be allowed to take over the goods, cliattels,
monies and debts forfeited by Sir Thomas Brown. This was followed on
9 November, again in return for a like sum of money, for Vaughan and
Eleanor (in tliat order) to be enfoeffed with the estates and property of
Sir Thomas, with the ultimate safeguarding through a panel of feoffees
of the rights of George Brown and his brothers. However, on 16 August
1465 another enfeoffment was issued whereby the property would have
ultimately passed to the 'the heirs of the bodies' of Thomas Vaughan and
Eleanor, and by yet another enfeoffment of 2 January 1467 the estates
were granted to Thomas Vaughan 'esquire of the body', his wife, Eleanor,
and their assigns.16
In addition Vaughan's control over the Brown estates was made more
secure by exemptions from Acts of Resumption first when he and Eleanor
were given the privilege in 1464, and then when he alone was named
as exempt in the Act of 1467-8.17 By these various arrangements the
inheritance of George Brown and his siblings was jeopardized, a situation
which led to serious friction between George Brown and Thomas Vaughan.
Indeed what was at stake was a large estate and properties. Except for
the manors of Tonford and Dane (which had gone to Sir John Fogge)
and Swanscombe and Erith (which had belonged to Richard, Duke of
York), the Brown inheritance included the manor of West Betchworth in
Surrey, other properties in Kent, Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire, together
with thirteen messuages (houses), two wharfs and other buildings in
Billingsgate, Lime Street and the Vintry, London; and two windmills,
one in Barfreston, the other in Whitstable, together with the interesting
holding of the 'aldermanship' of Westgate in Canterbury.18
Initially the enfeoffments obtained by Vaughan and Eleanor suggest
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a 'protective' side on the part of Vaughan to secure the rights of his
step-sons, though ultimately his objectives look less altruistic. Indeed,
his actions, including Ms marriage to Eleanor, smack of some political
calculation.19 In view of what was now to come the latter conclusion
would appear to have been more likely, and the credit of the beneficent
influence of Vaughan upon George Brown's career - certainly in its early
stages - more questionable.20
It was not long before the tension caused by Vaughan's manoeuverings
over West Betchworth and other properties came out into the open.
In Trinity term 1467 a case was brought before John Wode and two
other Justices of the Peace and twelve jurymen at Guildford to hear
an accusation that, just before Easter, George Brown gentleman, late
of Southwark, and one Henry Carpenter of Dorking yeoman together
with a group of armed men from Southwark, Deptford and Ruxley, liad
attacked the manor of West Betchworth, expelled Vaughan, and done
damage to the value of £100. The case was held over and Brown and
some others sought to pay a fine.21 Particularly interesting is that in the
same term Brown, charged with several trespasses, contempts and entries
of property, had placed himself in the king's grace, and pledges for his
behaviour had been made by Sir John Paston, senior, of Caister, Norfolk,
and his brother. John Paston the younger, esquire, also of Caistor. to
both of whom Brown had recently become related by marriage.22 On the
fourth day of the next term (Michaelmas) George Brown, now entitled
'esquire', late of Southwark, together with Henry Carpenter, yeoman, and
others (all below the rank of yeoman) failed to appear to answer charges
brought by Thomas Vaughan, sheriff of Surrey. Orders were made for
their arrest and production in court.23 Brown and Carpenter liit back in
Hilary term 1468 when, appearing by attorney, they claimed that they had
not even entered Vaughan's property at West Betchworth.24 In Easter term
Vaughan appeared by attorney to repeat the charge of trespass against
Brown, Carpenter and other men linked with them. Again, the defendants
failed to materialize and so the case was held over until Trinity term.25 At
this point the case between Vaughan and Brown seems to have petered
out. Interestingly, however, in Michaelmas term 1470 and Hilary 1471
Carpenter appeared as a plaintiff against Thomas Vaughan esquire and
a group of followers, gentlemen and yeomen, in a case of trespass. On
this occasion it was Vaughan and his associates who failed to turn up
to answer the charge.26 In the meantime (though possibly without any
comiection to Vaughan) George Brown was pursuing a case of trespass in
Michaelmas term 1469 against one Thomas Staffe of Crawley.27
Ultimately, however, Brown successfully petitioned the king in the
Parliament of 1472-5 (in which he was sitting as burgess for Guildford)
for the judgements against his father to be declared 'utterly voide and
of no one effecte' and, furthermore, that all patents issued by Henry VI
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and Edward IV concerning his father's estate should be cancelled. The
depth of feeling held by George Brown against Fogge and Vaughan was
revealed by his contention tliat his father's downfall had been brought
about 'by grete and inordynet labours and of grete malice of dyvers his
ennemyes and evell willers'.28
While much of his energies had been occupied with defending his
rights against his step-father. Brown does not appear to have held any
public office, such as that of a government commissioner. Nevertheless,
his position must have been strengthened politically, socially and financially at a stroke as a result of his marriage in 1466 to Elizabeth Paston.29
Not only was she the sister of John Paston I and his brother William
II, and aunt to Sir John Paston II and his brother John III, she was also
the widow of Robert Poynings who liad been killed on the Lancastrian
side at St Albans in 1461.30 Furthermore, by this association with the
Sussex Poynings, Brown became the step-father-in-law of Edward who
later achieved fame as deputy in Ireland under Henry VII. Possibly, too.
the Poynings connection brought him into association with the Delamere
family in Wiltshire.31
Brown's marriage into the Pastons was, perhaps, of even more significance and interest. This Norfolk family was politically active during
the reign of Edward IV. for at least one member sat in the parliaments
of 1472-5, 1478 and 1483, to which George Brown was also elected.32
Moreover, there is evidence to indicate that George was on good terms
with his in-laws for, in a letter of November 1479 from Jolm Paston
III to his mother (Margaret Mauteby), he referred to having used Ms
'aqueyntance' with his uncle (i.e. George) and Sir James Radcliffe in an
effort to enter royal service and support Mm in a quarrel.33
It was about 1468 that Brown became attached to the service of George.
Duke of Clarence, when he became steward of the ducal manors of
Dartford, Wilmington, Milton and Marden (all in Kent) and of Worplesdon. Surrey.34 By the late 1460s political friction had developed between
Edward IV on the one hand, and his brother Clarence and cousin Richard.
Earl of Warwick, on the other.35 In March 1470 there was trouble in
Lincolnshire, and incidents elsewhere against the king.
Some gentry had ties with Clarence, others with Warwick; some held
die-hard Lancastrian sympathies, whereas others possibly harboured
latent resentments - in Brown's case at the execution of his father. It is not
known whether George Brown was actively involved in any incidents, but
significantly perliaps his name was included among those to be arrested
and their properties seized in an order issued in April.36
Later that year there took place the dramatic bouleversement of fortune
when Warwick and Clarence forced Edward into exile and restored Henry
VI as a puppet ruler. As matters evolved the 'Readeption' government,
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as it came to be known, had little support in the South-East. However,
Brown was one of the exceptions, though the leadership was in the
hands of others such as Sir Richard Frogenliall (a man with Beaufort
links) and Sir John Guildford.37 In spite of his backing George Brown
was not apparently elected to the 'Readeption Parliament' which met at
Westminster on 15 October 1470. Nevertheless, he obtained a pardon in
November, which would have nullified the earlier action issued against
him in April.38
An interesting aspect of Ms careerfrom about this time was Ms connection
with the city of Canterbury itself. On 19/20 November 1470, as 'George
Brown of Tonford, armiger'he was admitted to the freedom of Canterbury
in the Guildhall, upon payment of 40,?., before the mayor, Nicholas Faunt,
five aldennen, two chamberlains and 'a greater part of the 12 and 36 \ 39
After the induction there was a ceremonial breakfast. Certainly Brown was
a man to be 'cultivated' by such a city as Canterbury in its dealings with
government - the sort of thing that happened elsewhere.40 Nevertheless,
Brown had direct interest in the city inasmuch as that between 14701 and 1482-3 he rented property in Westgate. Several payments of 3s.
Ad. were recorded during these years in the Chamberlains' Accounts,
generally giving Ms title. For example, in 1470-1. he was called "armiger*
(esquire), whereas in 1472-3 and subsequently he was "miles' (knight),
and sometimes "miles and aldermanus\n
Once again the situation changed in the early months of 1471, when
Edward IV returned from exile in the Low7 Countries on 23 March. For
various reasons Clarence now decided to ditch his alliance with Warwick
in favour of Edward. On 14 April the earl was killed at Barnet and
three weeks later the Lancastrians were finally defeated at Tewkesbury.
Clarence took part in the battle as did George Brown. Indeed Brown was
among the three men knighted on thefieldby the king Mmself.42
It is worth considering why George Brown should have fought at
Tewkesbury on the king's side, when only recently he liad been involved,
even if not deeply so, in the Readeption regime. One obvious possibility
was that he simply 'followed Ms lord' (Clarence), whereas another could
have been that, like many Lancastrian sympatliizers in the area, he sawno future in supporting the failing regime set up by Warwick in late 1470;
and a third that, in remaining loyal to Edward, he would have safeguarded
his rights to West Betchworth and the other family estates.
After Tewkesbury there was little alternative for the Lancastrians but
to accept the situation.43 Again, the completeness of Edward's success
no doubt gave Mm sufficient confidence to be generous to Ms erstwhile
opponents. Many of Clarence's men. including Brown, were rewarded.
Possibly, too (anticipating MacMavelli), he decided to 'to keep Ms friends
close and his enemies closer'.44
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In spite of the crusliing defeat at Tewkesbury, there was a final
spluttering of the embers of Lancastrian fire in Kent with the rising
led by Thomas Neville, Lord Fauconberg in May. Although it gained
little support from the leading gentry of Kent, it did have the backing
of Nicholas Faunt. a former mayor of Canterbury and a county member
for Kent in the Readeption Parliament. The rebellion collapsed quickly.
Fauconberg abandoned Faunt, who was arrested at Blackheath by Sir
George Brown, who was by now back in Kent, and executed on 29 May
in the Buttermarket in Canterbury.45 A list of citizens who had backed
Fauconberg had been found on Faunt. However, this information was
suppressed by Brown who returned the document to the city* Exactly
wliat Brown's motives were are unclear, though it is possible tliat they
could have been linked to the desire to protect the interests of the city or
even personal friends.
With the decisive Yorkist victory at Tewkesbury Edward could relyon widespread loyalty from the gentry. As has already been pointed out.
even before the battle wholehearted Lancastrian support had virtually
evaporated which meant that those prominent Lancastrians who survived
'were therefore able to transfer smoothly into Yorkist service' 47 One such
was Sir George Brown who. although with perhaps conflicting loyalties.
now began to follow the usual cursum honorum of a county gentleman
for the remainder of the reign.
On 5 February 1472 he took the useful precaution of obtaining a pardon,
in wMch he was described as 'of West Beckworth [Betchworth], Surrey,
late of Southwark, late of Rokesse alias Roksleigh [Ruxley] Kent, late of
London' 4S This could suggest tliat Ms base was now mainly in Surrey.
A month later, on 7 March, he was appointed a commissioner of array in
Kent and Surrey.49 On 30 September he headed the list of parliamentary
electors for Surrey and on the same day he was elected, in first place, as
burgess for Guildford with Nicholas Gaynesford esquire as Ms 'junior
colleague' to serve in the parliament which began on 6 October 1472 and
wMch was to continue, with prorogations, until March 1475. Interestingly
enough Gaynesford's name had immediately followed Brown's in the list
of Surrey electors. Almost certainly Brown's election had owed much
to the fact that he was still a retainer of the Duke of Clarence. In fact
this parliament contained a substantial number of Clarence's retainers or
servants.50
For a decade or more after Tewkesbury a period of fairly stable government ensued. A feature of govermnent was the employment of many of
the king's household servants in local affairs whereby he was able to reach
out to the commuMties of the shires.51 Of tMs aspect Sir George Brown
was a good example. From 14 July 1474 until 26 June 1483 he was a JP
(for Surrey), an office wMch was coming to be of increasing importance
and prestige.52 Furthermore Brown was often listed as a feoffee with
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prominent supporters of the king. He was, for instance, sometime before
26 January 1478, a fellow trustee with Jolm, Lord Dinham, an influential
courtier, and John Catesby, serjeant-at-law, in a marriage settlement on
behalf of Roger Lewkenor for lands in HertfordsMre and Sussex; and in
February 1478 he was associated with Sir William Stonor of Oxfordshire
and others in an enfeoffment for one, John Chacombe, in lands in Kent
and Essex.53 TMee months later, his name was similarly used with those of
Sir Thomas Bourchier and of John Catesby in a deed dated 6 May, wMch
confirmed to one John Colyns, gentleman, land called 'La Rose', together
with a cottage and garden in the parish of St Margaret, Southwark.54
Tliat Sir George Brown was by now fully established in county society
of the South-East was underlined by Ms return, in first place, as knight
of the shire for Surrey on 16 December 1477 to sit in the Parliament
called for 16 January 1478, the principal business of which was to
condemn George, Duke of Clarence.55 Sitting also in the same assemblywere Ms step-father. Sir Thomas Vaughan. one of the Parliamentary
kMghts for Cornwall, and Sir William Stonor, who had been returned
for OxfordsMre.56 It was. no doubt, a mark of Brown's acceptability to
the king that in March and April, after the death of Clarence, he was
appointed to commissions headed by Sir Thomas BourcMer and wMch
included Sir Thomas St Leger (a man of substance in Surrey and Edward
IV's brother-in-law), Nicholas Gaynesford and John Wode, to enquire
into lands held by the fallen duke in Middlesex and Surrey.57 It would
seem that by tMs point, indeed from about 1473, Brown and some others
of Clarence's 'clients' liad moved over to become firm servants of the
king.58 About the same time, on 19 March, he was made steward of the
manors of Witley and Worplesdon in Surrey and of Milton and Marden in
Kent, an office previously held by Ms father.59 These were quite lucrative
posts for. in addition to the usual fees, he was to receive 10 marks (£6
13s. Ad.) a year from the issues of the estates, sums he was still receiving
by the end of the reign.60 In November 1479 he exercised Ms right as
patron of Burleigh in Charing parish, to nominate one, Mark Hussey, as
chaplain.61
Certainly by 1479 Sir George Brown was one of a tight group of members
of the royal household who enjoyed intimate contact with Edward and who
'would most wait upon the king and lie nightly in Ms chamber'.62
In July 1480 Brown was a co-feoffee in the manor of Groveheath,
Surrey, with Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset (son of Queen Elizabeth
Woodville by her first husband), Nicholas Gaynesford and Thomas
Stidolf. a lawyer and one-time surveyor-general to the queen - evidence
wMch further underlines Ms connection with the court and powerful
Woodvilles.63 Later in the year, on 10 October, Brown was appointed a
commissioner of array in Surrey.64
About this time Ms support, with that of the important courtier, Sir
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Thomas St Leger, was sought by the city of Canterbury in its dispute with
the monastery of St Augustine's. With two other 'friends' they stayed at
The Swan and were given two capons 'for their goodwill and diligent
labour to the king for the liberties and franchises of the city'.65 As steward
of some of the estates of the late duke of Clarence, he paid £7 1 Is. Od. to
Ralph Darell for lands in Dartford and Wilmington, and for the repair of
a messuage in London.66 In January 1481. most likely in Ms capacity as
steward of Milton, he exercised the right of presentation of a priest at the
church of St Margaret (possibly Lower Halstow?); and on 20 November
1482, the receivers of Milton and Marden were ordered to pay Brown all
arrears owed to Mm since Ms appointment on 19 March 1479 as stewards
of those manors held by Clarence.67
Although by the laterfifteenthcentury the office of JP was increasing
in prestige and authority, tliat of sheriff was still de rigueur an essential
achievement for the country gentleman.68 In some respects, therefore,
Brown reached the height of Ms career with Ms appointment as Sheriff of
Kent on 5 November 1480.69 During Ms term of office he was recorded
as having paid £13 6s. 8d. into the Receipt of the Exchequer on Friday 18
May 1481, and a like sum on Monday 10 October from the issues of Ms
bailiwick. On both occasions he was entitled "miles'.10
What was to turn out to be the last Parliament of Edward's reign was
summoned to meet at Westminster on 20 January 1483. It sat for only a
few weeks and closed on 18 February. Unfortunately most of the names of
those returned to the Commons have been lost. However, from the records
of Canterbury we do know those of its two parliamentary representatives:
Sir George Brown and Roger Brent, a local lawyer. Particularly interesting
is tliat Sir George offered to represent the city without the usual 2s. a dayexpenses 'on account of the peculiar affection and love he had and hopes
to have for the city ... and because of the many gracious words and deeds
shown to Mm by his fellow citizens on many occasions'.71 BeMnd these
apparently generous sentiments there probably lay a keen desire on the
part of Brown to find a parliamentary seat, even if it involved sitting as
a citizen or burgess when he had previously held the prestigious place as
a kmght of the sMre. Should tliat have been the case, then it would have
been a good example of the increasing competition among the gentry
for a parliamentary seat evident by the late fifteenth century and wMch
was to continue. Those eager for a place would sometimes be willing to
represent a borough without expenses, an arrangement wMch could be of
mutual advantage, especially if the member liad influence in Mgh places
or legal expertise to offer.72
WitMn two months of the dissolution of the parliament of 1483 Edward
IV died unexpectedly on 9 April. As a member of the royal household
Brown played an honourable role in the king's funeral on 17 April.
when he carried the third banner, that of St George, at one corner of the
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canopy in the procession in Westminster Abbey.73 Events wMch were to
culminate in the seizure of the tMone by Ricliard, Duke of Gloucester,
and the removal from the scene of the young king Edward V now moved
quickly. The details of the coup do not belong here. However, suffice it to
recall that Gloucester, with Ms associate Henry, second duke of Buckingham, and William. Lord Hastings, carried out a pre-emptive strike against
their Woodville opponents by arresting Anthony. Earl Rivers (the queen's
brother) at Northampton early in the mormng of 30 April, before moving
on to Stony Stratford where they took charge of the young king, and
arrested Sir Thomas Vaughan, Ricliard Grey (the king's half-brother,
being the queen's second son by herfirstmarriage) and Sir Richard Haute
(the queen's cousin). Later Rivers, Sir Thomas Vaughan and Grey were
executed at Pontefract on 25 June.74
Although no immediate action seems to have been taken against Sir
George Brown Ms removal from the Surrey bench of justices on 26 June
suggests that Richard felt a certain unease about him as the step-son of
Vaughan.75 By contrast, however. Sir John Fogge, despite Ms strong
Woodville connections, was made a JP in Kent.76 Nevertheless, even considering Ms dislike of Richard, Sir George attended the coronation on 6
July 1483, in company with several other intimates and household men of
Edward, including Sir Thomas St Leger and Nicholas Gaynesford.77
From the very beginning of Ms reign Richard's hold on the tMone was
tenuous. In October risings generally, if not quite accurately, known as
'Buckingham's Rebellion' occurred across the south of England.78 In the
event there was little coordination between the various groups and the
whole affair quickly collapsed. In the South-East Brown played a major,
if unsuccessful, part.
On 10 October the duke of Norfolk wrote to his client Sir John Paston
that Kentishmen were ready 'to come out and rob the city [London]'.79
The rising in Kent probably began prematurely, some ten days too soon.
with trouble in the Weald. The leaders included, apart from Sir George,
Sir John Fogge. Nicholas Gaynesford and some of the Hautes of Ightham.
Brown himself was first mentioned as one of the leaders in the Great
Chronicle of London, and has been described by one recent Mstorian as
one of Kent's most able captains.80 These and other leaders were often
household men of the late king - kmghts and men of worsMp - who, as
justices and commissioners had controlled affairs in their sMres and liad
sometimes represented them in parliament.
It seems clear that the reasons which motivated men to join the rebellion
against Richard III were many and complex. For example, during the
summer of 1483 several southern gentry, including Brown, had met first
with the object of restoring the sons of Edward IV and later to free his
daughters out of sanctuary. Some were appalled by Richard's behaviour.81
Strong ties to the Woodvilles brought in many Kentish gentry, including
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Sir J0M1 Fogge.82 Yet an additional factor which could have brought in
other rebels was a long-standing connection to the Beauforts. Such a link
could well have influenced Sir George Brown since Ms father had been
an associate of Cardinal Henry Beaufort.83 Potent influence, too, was
that in a county where the gentry fonned a close-kmt society (and one
where there was no dominant lord), with many intermarriages and ties
of kinsMp, rebellions such as that of 1483 tended to draw in the support
of groupings of families and friends.84 Thus Sir George was joined by
Ms brother Anthony and his step-son Edward PoyMngs.85 Another factor
wMch possibly influenced Brown's actions in 1483 was the dispute
between the Poynings family and Henry Percy, Earl of Northumberland,
anally of the king.86
By 18 October some of the Kentish rebels had concentrated in the
Maidstone area. However, as the insurgency began to disintegrate the
opposition fled in different directions. On 23 October orders were issued
for the anest of Sir George Brown, Sir Thomas Bourchier of Barnes (a
relation of the archbishop) and others.87 It would appear that, before Ms
anest Brown had been sheltered by a friend, William Robard of Maidstone.88 Anthony Brown was caught when taking refuge with Ms sister-inlaw, Elizabeth, at West Betchworth. whereas Edward Poynings eventually
fled abroad to join Henry of Richmond and was attainted in absentia?9 In
the event few rebels were executed, but notable of tliose in the South-East
was Sir George Brown, who liad held out stubbornly against the king.90
Tried in Westminster Hall, Brown was condemned, drawn to Tower Hill,
where lie was beheaded on 3/4 December.91 His estates were subsequentlydeclared forfeit by an Act of Attainder in January 1484.92
Widespread confiscations of lands and redistribution of offices of many
of the rebels were carried out. The beneficiaries were overwhelmingly
northern gentry loyal to Richard.93 The treatment of the estates of Sir
George Brown well illustrates the pattern. In February and March 1484
Sir Ralph Assheton and William Mauleverer, northern associates of the
king, were involved in enquiring into the details of Brown's holdings in
Kent.94
Not surprisingly Mauleverer was among those who acquired forfeited
lands and properties of the attainted Sir George Brown. On 17 August he
was granted 'for good service against the rebels' lands and a windmill
in Hartanger (Barfreston), together with other lands in Wingham and
Goodnestone; and on 20 June 1485 rents in Gravesend, Milton, Wilmington
and elsewhere were granted to Jolm Kendale, a yeoman of the crown.95
Sir Ralph Assheton received the manors of Milton near Canterbury,
valued at 20 marks (£13 6s. 8f/.), Kingsnorth valued at £20. and Iffin
at £3 6s. 8c/.96 The notorious William Catesby, too, shared in the spoils.
being granted six London messuages belonging to Brown.97 However,
as early as 20 May 1475, Brown had protected Ms estates in the South76
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East by enfeoffments, with the consequence that on 20 March 1485 the
escheators in Kent and Surrey were ordered to remove the king's lands
from the manor of Milton (by Canterbury), and from Capel, Dorking and
Shere in Suney.98 These grants had. however, been made irregularly and
were reversed in thefirstparliament of Henry VII, whereupon Ms estates
Ms estates passed to Sir George's son, Matthew.99 The latter was kmghted
in 1489 and was returned as kmght of the sMre for Suney in 1495.10°
Earlier, in 1484, Elizabeth Brown obtained a pardon and was allowed to
regain her lands held in jointure in Kent and Surrey.101
Elizabeth died in February 1488.102 In her will, drawn up on 18 May
1487 she mentioned her sons by each husband, and a daughter, Mary,
by Sir George.103 From her will the evidence points to a lady of means,
education, cultured taste and at least a conventional religious outlook.
Among her bequests were 20s. for amiual prayers to be said in Dorking
Church for Sir George, herself and their parents. She left plate and jewels,
including diamonds, emeralds and sapphires, together with 'a great bed of
estate' and tapestry work,fivefuned gowns and six 'brode girdills of silk
and damask', wMch she passed to her daughter. Particularly interesting
was that she owned 'a piece of the Holy Crosse, crosswise made bordered
with silver aboute' and musical instruments.104 That the Browns lived
in some style is reinforced by Elizabeth's bequest of ceremonial towels
wMch were associated with the holding of formal banquets.105 As
a member of the Paston family she would have been accustomed to a
developing style of cultural life. Yet George Brown was also heir to an
increasingly genteel way of life, for Ms father lined his hall at Tonford
with red brick and employed a group of minstrels.106
The interest and significance of Sir George's career had several facets.
In common with many of Ms fellow gentry he. too. went tMough the
usual cursus honorum of holding and carrying out local office and a spell
of service in the Commons for both Kent and Surrey constituencies. He
was, moreover, no social and political parvenu, inasmuch as Ms father
had been a man of some standing, linked to the noble family of Fitzalan.
Furthennore Brown's marriage to Elizabeth Paston must certainly have
strengthened his social and political networking.
Important, too, were the attachments he enjoyed to the Crown and
nobility, for he served in the household of Edward IV. was sometime
a retainer of the duke of Clarence and was the stepson of one of that
king's staunchest servants. Sir Thomas Vaughan (though to what extent
he was responsible for advancing Brown's career is uncertain). However,
it is perhaps sigmficant that, in spite of his connections and of Ms being
reconciled to the Yorkist regime, he never seems to have risen above
the second rank of courtier. Nevertheless, tMough Ms association with
such higMy-placed men at the centre of affairs such as Vaughan, St Leger
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and Fogge, he would have been well aware of the personalrivalriesand
tensions wMch became a feature of Edward's court, and wMch were to
break surface with momentous consequences for the Yorkist dynasty after
the unexpected early death of the king in April 1483.
Political involvements in the case of Sir George and his father both
culminated in their execution. It was indeed a curious turn of fate that
Sir Thomas lost Ms life for remaimng loyal to the failing Lancastrian
dynasty, whereas Ms son forfeited Ms for rebelling against Richard III
who had deprived his nephew of his right to the tMone.
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